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Organocatalyzed ring-opening polymerization
(ROP) of functional β-lactones: new insights into
the ROP mechanism and poly(hydroxyalkanoate)s

(PHAs) macromolecular structure†

Rama M. Shakaroun, a,b Philippe Jéhan,c Ali Alaaeddine,*b Jean-François Carpentier *a and Sophie M. 
Guillaume *a

The organocatalyzed ring-opening polymerization (ROP) of various 4-alkoxymethylene-β-propiolactones (BPLORs; R = CH2CHvCH2 (All), 
CH2Ph (Bn), (CH2)3CH3 (

nBu), SiMe2
tBu (TBDMS)) towards the formation of the corresponding poly(hydroxyalkanoate)s (PHAs; poly(BPLOR)s 

(PBPLORs)) is investigated under mild operating conditions (neat, 60 °C), simply using basic organocatalysts of the guanidine (1,5,7-triazabicyclo 
[4.4.0]dec-5-ene, TBD), amidine (1,8-diazabicyclo[5.4.0]-undec-7-ene, DBU) or phosphazene (2-tert-butylimino-2-diethylamino-1,3-

dimethylperhydro-1,3,2diazaphosphorine, BEMP) type. The polymeriza-tion proceeds basically at the same rate as the alike organocatalyzed 
ROP of related β-lactones (especially the ubiquitous β-butyrolactone (BL) and alkyl β-malolactonates (MLARs)), with BEMP being sig-nificantly 
more active than TBD and DBU. Insights into the polymerization mechanisms are gained through detailed 1D/2D NMR spectroscopy and 
MALDI-ToF mass spectrometry analyses of the resulting PBPLORs and in particular through the identification of the nature of the end-capping 
groups. Each of the three organobases promotes the polymerization in its own way, as dictated by either its basic, nucleophi-lic or dual 
behavior.

Introduction

Poly(β-hydroxyalkanoate)s (PHAs) are natural aliphatic poly-
esters, produced by microorganisms from renewable biomass
resources, which accumulate intracellularly in the form of
granules and serve as energy storage molecules.1 Following
their first report by Lemoigne in the mid-twenties,2 PHAs
revealed as valuable biodegradable and biocompatible poly-
ester materials, thereby finding applications as bulk commod-
ity plastics or specialty polymers in various domains such as
in agro-food, cosmetic, pharmaceutical or medical industries.3

However, regardless of the length and nature of the alkyl sub-
stituent of the side chain at the β-position on their backbone,

bacterial PHAs are isotactic biopolymers, thus limiting their
physical, mechanical, and thermal properties, and conse-
quently their range of uses.3a,4 To enable more versatility, one
can synthetically introduce some functionality on the side
chain, to tune, for instance, the solubility, crystallinity, hydro-
phobicity, degradability, thermal and mechanical properties,
in order to meet specific requirements. Ring-opening polymer-
ization (ROP) of the four-membered ring substituted
β-lactones is an elected chemical approach to access such well-
defined functional PHAs.1b,5

The ROP of various β-lactones, and more commonly of the
ubiquitous prototypical β-butyrolactone (BL), has been essen-
tially mediated by metal-based salts6 or discrete metal com-
plexes, the latter better enabling the fine control of the molar
mass, dispersity, chain-end fidelity, and stereocontrol of the
microstructure.7 In particular, yttrium complexes stabilized by
non-chiral tetradentate diamino or aminoalkoxy bisphenolate
ligands efficiently mediate the ROP of (functional)
β-lactones,7i,j among which BL,8 alkyl β-malolactonates
(MLARs),9 and more recently, 4-alkoxymethylene-
β-propiolactones (BPLORs)10 (Fig. 1) and larger 8-membered
diolides,11 to give the corresponding PHAs with tuned tactici-
ties (atactic, syndiotactic, isotactic). The −CH2OR ether groups
of BPLORs and −CO2R alkoxycarbonyl groups of MLARs, typi-
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cally range from benzyloxy (OBn; providing an hydrophilic OH
segment upon hydrogenolysis), to alkoxy (e.g. OnBu,
OCH2CHvCH2 (OAllyl); providing an hydrophobic chain)
(Fig. 1), that can be next exploited in the design of self-assem-
blies derived from amphiphilic copolymers,12 or valorized
upon exposure to chemical modifications of the highly reactive
allyl function.

Apart from metal-based catalyzed ROP, organocatalysis has
been more recently revealed as another appealing approach for
ROP, especially as a metal-free approach, within the context of
polyesters designed for electronics and biomedical appli-
cations. Polymerization based on simple organic molecules is
thus currently of topical interest for the latters’ high chemical
stability and long shelf live, low cost, easy availability, ease of
handling and high performances.13 In fact, within the past
two decades, ROP organocatalysts of the most common amine,
amidine, guanidine, phosphazene or N-heterocyclic carbene
(NHC) families, typically 4-(N,N-dimethylamino)pyridine
(DMAP), 1,8-diazabicyclo[5.4.0]-undec-7-ene (DBU), 1,5,7-tria-
zabicyclo[4.4.0]dec-5-ene (TBD), 2-tert-butylimino-2-diethyl-
amino-1,3-dimethylperhydro-1,3,2-diazaphosphorine (BEMP),
or 1,3-dimesitylimidazol-2-ylidene (IMes NHC), respectively,
have proved most effective toward cyclic esters such as lactide,
γ-valerolactone, and ε-caprolactone, as pioneered by Hedrick,
Waymouth and co-workers.13,14 The organocatalyzed ROP of
β-lactones is much more challenging because of their reluc-
tance to ring open, in spite of their high ring strain.13,15 On
the other hand, mechanistic pathways of organocatalyzed ROP
are more diverse than those encountered in metal-based ROP.
In fact, the polymerization mechanism at play in organocata-
lyzed ROP strongly depends on the chemical nature of the
monomer, catalyst, and/or initiator.13

Among the organocatalysts used in ROP, BEMP is effective
as a base (MeCNpKa = 27.6)16 for assorted organic reactions
such as Michaël addition and alkylation.17 Remarkably, TBD is
reported as a multifunctional organocatalyst acting as a base
(MeCNpKa = 26.0),16,18a proton transfer agent18b or nucleophi-
lic18c catalyst for different types of reaction. DBU, discovered as
a super base in the sixties19 and later identified as a nucleo-
phile,20 recently showed a significant dual activity as a base
(MeCNpKa = 24.3)16 and nucleophile in some organic reac-
tions.21 Investigating BEMP, TBD, and DBU in the bulk ROP of
β-lactones is thus attractive and challenging.

The first reported attempt to ring-open polymerize BL using
the TBD/ROH catalytic system failed at room temperature (in

C6D6), whereas increasing the temperature to 50 °C gave oligo-
mers with crotonate byproducts in an uncontrolled reaction.14a

Later on, TBD, BEMP and DBU successfully enabled the con-
trolled ROP (neat, no ROH co-initiator, 60 °C) of BL and
MLABn: PHB (poly(BL)) and PMLABn chains apparently
α,ω-end-capped with the base and crotonate were thus pro-
posed, as suggested by NMR spectroscopy, SEC and
MALDI-ToF MS analyses.22 A proposed mechanism with TBD
involved the initial formation of a 1 : 1 organobase-N-acylcroto-
nate intermediate14a and propagation through monomer
O-acyl cleavage (ESI, Scheme S1†); the ROP promoted by DBU
and BEMP, although not deeply investigated, was proposed to
proceed similarly. Successful copolymerization of BL and
MLABn mediated by these same organocatalysts was also
achieved.12a,23 Yet, a recent reinvestigation of the TBD pro-
moted ROP of BL (neat, 60 °C) by Coulembier and coworkers
suggested that carboxylate anions issued from the basic acti-
vation of BL by TBD are the actual major active species, while
the previously reported N-acyl-α,β-unsaturated moiety is a
minor growing species. Ultimately, the formation of
α-crotonate,ω-carboxylic acid end-capped PHB derived from
α-crotonate,ω-COO−TBDH+ PBL chains, involving an O-alkyl
cleavage of the monomer, was claimed, as based on studies
with a trisubstituted β-lactone, namely rac-benzylcarbonyl-3,3-
dimethyl-2-oxetanone, and 1H/DOSY NMR and MALDI-ToF/ESI
MS data (Scheme S1†).24

In light of such controversial mechanistic considerations
on the ROP of substituted β-lactones, in an effort to gain
further information, we herein report on the macromolecular
characteristics of the PHAs issued from the organocatalyzed
ROP of rac-BPLORs mediated by BEMP, TBD, or DBU
(Scheme 1). Mechanistic pathways at play, specific to each
organocatalyst, are proposed from detailed insights provided
by 1D/2D NMR spectroscopy and MALDI-ToF MS analyses of
the resulting PBPLORs, and more precisely through the reliable
identification of the nature of their end-capping groups.

Experimental section
Methods and materials

All catalytic experiments were performed under an inert argon
atmosphere using standard Schlenk line and glovebox tech-
niques. TBD (98%, Aldrich) was used as received. DBU (98%,

Fig. 1 Substituted β-lactones investigated in ROP towards PHAs, as
reported in the literature.

Scheme 1 Organocatalyzed ROP of rac-BPLORs towards PBPLORs.
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Aldrich) and BEMP (>98%, Aldrich) were distilled from CaH2

prior to use. Racemic 4-benzyloxymethyl-β-propiolactone (rac-
BPLOBn), 4-allyloxymethyl-β-propiolactone (rac-BPLOAll), 4-n-
butyloxymethyl-β-propiolactone (rac-BPLOnBu), and 4-tert-
butyldimethylsilyloxymethyl-β-propiolactone (rac-BPLOTBDMS)
were synthesized according to the reported literature pro-
cedure, respectively.25 The lactones were dried on CaH2 and
next distillated prior to use.

Instrumentation and measurements
1H (500 and 400 MHz), 13C{1H} (125 MHz), 31P{1H}
(121 MHz) and COSY NMR spectra were recorded on Bruker
Avance AM 500 and Ascend 400 spectrometers at 25 °C. 1H
and 13C NMR spectra were referenced internally relative to
SiMe4 (δ 0 ppm) using the residual solvent resonances. 31P
NMR spectra were referenced externally relative to 85%
H3PO4 (δ 0 ppm).

Number-average molar mass (M̄n,SEC) and dispersity (ĐM =
M̄w/M̄n) values of the PBPLORs were determined by size exclu-
sion chromatography (SEC) in THF at 30 °C (flow rate = 1.0 mL
min−1) on a Polymer Laboratories PL50 apparatus equipped
with a refractive index detector and a set of two ResiPore PLgel
3 μm MIXED-D 300 × 7.5 mm columns. The polymer samples
were dissolved in THF (2 mg mL−1). All elution curves were
calibrated with polystyrene standards; the reported M̄n,SEC

values of the PBPLORs are uncorrected for the difference in
hydrodynamic radius vs. polystyrene.

The molar mass of PBPLORs samples was determined also
by 1H NMR analysis (M̄n,NMR) in CDCl3 from the relative inten-
sities of the signals of the PBPLOR repeating unit methine
hydrogen (OCHc(R)CH2, δHc 5.76–5.19 ppm) and of the croto-
nate chain-end hydrogen (CHvCHgC(O), δHg 6.99–6.08 ppm).

Monomer conversions were calculated from 1H NMR
spectra of the crude reaction mixtures in CDCl3 or C6D6 by
using the integration (Int.) ratio Int.polymer/[Int.polymer +
Int.monomer] of the methine hydrogens of each polymer (as
stated above) and of each residual monomer (δ 4.63 ppm for
BPLOBn, δ 4.65 ppm for BPLOAll, δ 4.66 ppm for BPLOnBu and δ

4.54 ppm for BPLOTBDMS, in CDCl3).
Mass spectra were recorded at CRMPO-ScanMAT (Rennes,

France). ESI mass spectra were recorded on an orbitrap type
Thermo Fisher Scientific Q-Exactive instrument with an ESI
source in positive or negative mode by direct introduction at
5–10 µg mL−1. Samples were prepared in CH2Cl2 at 10 µg
mL−1. High resolution MALDI-ToF mass spectra were recorded
using an ULTRAFLEX III TOF/TOF spectrometer (Bruker
Daltonik Gmbh, Bremen, Germany) in positive and/or negative
ionization mode. Spectra were recorded using reflectron mode
and an accelerating voltage of 25 kV. A mixture of a freshly pre-
pared solution of the polymer in THF or CH2Cl2 (HPLC grade,
10 mg mL−1) and DCTB (trans-2-(3-(4-tert-butylphenyl)-
2methyl-2-propenylidene) malononitrile, and a MeOH solution
of the cationizing agent (NaI, 10 mg mL−1) were prepared. The
solutions were combined in a 1 : 1 : 1 v/v/v ratio of matrix-to-
sample-to-cationizing agent – if added. The resulting solution
(0.25–0.5 mL) was deposited onto the sample target

(Prespotted AnchorChip PAC II 384/96 HCCA) and air or
vacuum dried.

General procedure for BPLORs homopolymerization

In a typical experiment (Table 1, entry 12), in a glovebox,
BEMP (10 μL, 34.6 μmol) was added using a microsyringe onto
BPLOBn (0.28 g, 1.475 mmol, 42 equiv.) placed in a Schlenk
flask. The neat reaction mixture was then stirred in an oil bath
at 60 °C over the appropriate reaction time (reaction times
were not systematically optimized). The polymerization was
quenched by addition of an excess of undried CH2Cl2 (1 mL).
The resulting mixture was concentrated to dryness under
vacuum and the conversion was determined by 1H NMR ana-
lysis of the residue dissolved in CDCl3 or C6D6. The crude
residue was then dissolved in CH2Cl2 (1 mL) and precipitated
in cold pentane (10 mL, 0 °C) (repeated twice, thus enabling
the removal of potential unreacted/free base), filtered and
dried overnight at 60 °C using a vacuum oven. All recovered
polymers were then analyzed by NMR, MALDI-ToF and ESI MS,
and SEC (refer to ESI†). PBLOR samples were stored under inert
atmosphere at 0 °C.

Results and discussion

The organocatalyzed ROP of rac-BPLORs has been investigated
using BEMP, TBD or DBU, under neat conditions (solvent-
free), at 23–60 °C, in the absence of an alcohol as co-initiator.
These operating conditions were the same as those previously
implemented in the successful alike ROP of BL and
MLABn.22,26 Representative results of these ROP experiments
are gathered in Tables 1–3. Insights into the chemical struc-
ture of the resulting PBPLORs were gained from detailed NMR
spectroscopy and MS investigations. Close examination of the
nature of the chain-end groups then supported different oper-
ating modes for each organocatalyst.

General characteristics of the ROP of rac-BPLORs mediated by
BEMP, TBD or BDU

The neat ROP of rac-BPLORs has been first investigated using
BEMP as catalyst. While effective at room temperature, the
polymerization was found, as expected, to proceed faster at
higher temperatures (40 or 60 °C; Table 1). Subsequent ROP
experiments of BPLORs were thus all performed at 60 °C
(Tables 1–3).

The nature of the ether moiety of the CH2OR group
appeared to similarly influence the rate of the polymerization
from one organocatalyst to another, as revealed by kinetic
monitoring by 1H NMR spectroscopy of the ROP of rac-BPLORs
(Fig. 2). Using BEMP, TBD or DBU, while BPLOBn exhibited a
slightly faster rate of polymerization than BPLOnBu, both mono-
mers polymerized less rapidly than BPLOAll, but much faster
than BPLOTBDMS (Fig. 2, Tables 1–3). Regardless of the ether
moiety, the BPLORs polymerized significantly more slowly
(typical turnover frequency (TOF) < 15 h−1) than
β-butyrolactone and alkyl β-malolactonates MLARs (typical
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TOF = 100 h−1, and 150 h−1, respectively) under the same con-
ditions.22 BEMP proved significantly more active than TBD
and DBU, a general trend also reported for the alike ROP of BL
and MLABn.22 Also, the organocatalysts herein investigated
revealed less efficient than the yttrium-based catalyst which
typically afforded the corresponding PBPLORs with quantitative
yields within 2 h at 23 °C (TOF = ca. 25 h−1).10a Note that, in
contrast to syndio- and isotactic polymers produced by bis-
phenolate yttrium catalysts,10 all PBPLOBns recovered from the
three organocatalysts revealed atactic, as evidenced by the 13C
{1H} NMR spectra (ESI, Fig. S1†).

The molar masses were evaluated by 1H NMR analysis
(M̄n,NMR) from the relative intensities of the signals of the
PBPLOR main-chain methine hydrogen and of the crotonate

chain-end (vide infra) hydrogens (refer to the Experimental
section). These values generally increased proportionally to the
monomer loading and remained in fair agreement with the
molar mass values calculated from the monomer conversion
(M̄n,theo; not taking into account end-capping groups). The
number-average molar mass values as determined by SEC
(M̄n,SEC) were also generally in fair agreement with the M̄n,NMR

data. The dispersities (ĐM), in the range 1.09–1.53 (ESI,
Fig. S2†), most likely evidenced the occurring, yet with a limited
extent, of undesirable intra- and intermolecular transesterifica-
tion reactions (backbiting and reshuffling, respectively) or other
transfer reactions (vide infra), or possibly a rate of initiation
competitive with that of propagation. The control in terms of
molar mass and limited side reactions, and the catalytic activity

Table 1 Characteristics of the PBPLORs synthesized by ROP of rac-BPLORs mediated by BEMPa

Entry BPLOR
[BPLOR]0/
[BEMP]0

Temp.
(°C)

Reaction time b

(h)
Conv. c

(%)
M̄n,theo

d

(g mol−1)
M̄n,NMR

e

(g mol−1)
M̄n,SEC

f

(g mol−1) ĐM
f

1 BPLOAll 40 25 21 91 5150 4100 4600 1.09
2 BPLOAll 40 40 7 50 2850 1800 1300 1.17
3 BPLOAll 40 60 3 97 5500 4800 3900 1.26
4 BPLOnBu 40 25 19 72 4550 4850 6200 1.18
5 BPLOnBu 44 40 8 78 5400 5650 7700 1.16
6 BPLOnBu 40 60 4 98 6200 3800 4900 1.32
7 BPLOBn 43 25 12 60 4950 3300 2800 1.53
8 BPLOBn 15 40 3 94 2700 3100 2500 1.32
9 BPLOBn 40 40 9 84 6450 5500 5000 1.15
10 BPLOBn 60 40 10 32 3700 1700 1500 1.38
11 BPLOBn 15 60 4 100 2900 2500 2400 1.21
12 BPLOBn 40 60 3 82 6300 4200 3100 1.27
13 BPLOBn 60 60 2 50 5750 3000 2800 1.53
14 BPLOTBDMS 40 40 6 34 2950 2000 1900 1.20
15 BPLOTBDMS 35 60 8 88 6650 3600 3300 1.18

a Results are representative of at least duplicated experiments performed neat. b The reaction time was not necessarily optimized. c BPLOR conver-
sion as determined by 1H NMR analysis of the crude reaction mixture (refer to the Experimental section). d Theoretical molar mass calculated
from the relation: [BPLOR]0/[BEMP]0 × Conv.BPLOR × MBPLOR, i.e. without considering end-capping groups, with MBPLOAll = 142 g mol−1, MBPLOnBu =
158 g mol−1, MBPLOBn = 192 g mol−1, and MBPLOTBDMS = 216 g mol−1. e Experimental molar mass value determined by 1H NMR analysis of the iso-
lated polymer, from the resonances of the crotonate end-group (refer to the Experimental section). f Experimental molar mass and dispersity
values as determined by SEC in THF using a RI detector at 30 °C vs. polystyrene standards.

Fig. 2 Logarithmic plot of the kinetics of the ROP of rac-BPLORs (40 equiv.) mediated by BEMP (1 equiv.) (Table 1, entries 3, 6, 12 and 15), TBD
(Table 2, entries 1, 4, 7 and 8) and DBU (Table 3, entries 1–4), at 60 °C in bulk; the data in parentheses are the final monomer conversions (before
reaching a high viscosity and diffusion limits).
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and productivity, were not optimized, since the focus of the
present work was placed on the mechanism at play.

NMR, MALDI-ToF and ESI MS of the PBPLORs and mechanistic
insights into the ROP of rac-BPLORs mediated by BEMP, TBD
or DBU

All the purified (reprecipitated twice – refer to the
Experimental section) PBPLORs samples isolated from the ROP
of rac-BPLORs mediated by BEMP, TBD or DBU were character-
ized by 1H, J-MOD and 2D (COSY) NMR spectroscopy and
MALDI-ToF and ESI MS (refer to ESI†). These analyses enabled
to probe the nature of the end-capping groups of the PHAs
and therefrom to suggest the possible corresponding ROP
mechanism specific to each organocatalyst.

PBPLORs recovered from the ROP of rac-BPLORs mediated by
BEMP

The typical 1H and J-MOD NMR spectra of PBPLORns recovered
from the ROP of rac-BPLORs mediated by BEMP (Table 1,
Fig. S3–S5†) are depicted in Fig. 3 with PBPLOBn. Regardless of
the monomer/polymer ether substituent (OBn, OAll, OnBu,
OTBDMS), besides the main chain repeating unit typical
methine and methylene backbone hydrogens’ signals (δ1H ppm
5.39 (OCHcCH2) and 2.67 (CH2

a,bC(O))), resonances for both
crotonate (δ1H ppm 6.99 (CHhvCHCH2O), 6.14 (CHvCHgC(O)

O)) and BEMP (especially methyl signals: δ1H ppm 1.36 (NC
(CHj

3)3) and 1.15 (NCH2CH
k
3)) moieties were clearly observed.

The corresponding carbon signals of these two moieties were
assigned from the J-MOD spectrum (Fig. 3). All signals’ assign-
ments were supported by 2D COSY NMR analyses; the corre-
lation between the vinylic hydrogens and the end-group
methylene hydrogens supports a crotonate chain-end (ESI,
Fig. S6–S10†). 1H NMR monitoring of the α,β-unsaturation-to-
BEMP molar ratio revealed an increase of the crotonate group
content during the course of the reaction and/or at a higher
temperature (60 °C) and/or at a larger initial monomer loading
(40 vs. 60 equiv.) (Table 1, entries 9, 10, 12 and 13; ESI,
Fig. S11†), in agreement with the suggested mechanism
(Scheme 2, vide infra). Closer examination of the 1H NMR
signals of the BEMP moiety, and as further corroborated by 31P
NMR analysis, showed that the resonances correspond to the
protonated base [BEMPH]+; this was demonstrated by the sig-
nificant shift of the NC(CHj3)3

1H (Δδ −0.25 ppm) and 31P (Δδ
27.18 ppm) resonances, relative to the free BEMP signals,
respectively, and by the comparison with a genuine sample of
[BEMPH]+[OAc]− (ESI, Fig. S12†). Hence, BEMP is present in
its protonated form [BEMPH]+ during the polymerization
process, excluding the possibility of it behaving as a nucleo-
phile that would ring open the monomer via an O-acyl
cleavage.

Table 2 Characteristics of the PBPLORs synthesized by ROP of rac-BPLORs mediated by TBDa

Entry BPLOR
[BPLOR]0/
[TBD]0

Temp.
(°C)

Reaction timeb

(h)
Conv.c

(%)
M̄n,theo

d

(g mol−1)
M̄n,NMR

e

(g mol−1)
M̄n,SEC

f

(g mol−1) ĐM
f

1 BPLOAll 43 60 4 81 4950 3600 3100 1.41
2 BPLOnBu 40 25 19 21 1350 1000 1000 1.14
3 BPLOnBu 42 40 9 44 2900 2800 2100 1.14
4 BPLOnBu 40 60 7 68 4300 3300 3200 1.29
5 BPLOnBu 75 60 16 88 10 450 11 850 7000 1.15
6 BPLOBn 20 60 3 61 2350 2100 1100 1.26
7 BPLOBn 41 60 6 70 5500 4300 3900 1.32
8 BPLOTBDMS 40 60 8 40 3450 1000 1100 1.34

a Results are representative of at least duplicated experiments performed neat. b The reaction time was not necessarily optimized. c BPLOR conver-
sion as determined by 1H NMR analysis of the crude reaction mixture (refer to the Experimental section). d Theoretical molar mass calculated
from the relation: [BPLOR]0/[TBD]0 × Conv.BPLOR × MBPLOR, i.e. without considering end-capping groups, with MBPLOAll = 142 g mol−1, MBPLOnBu =
158 g mol−1, MBPLOBn = 192 g mol−1, and MBPLOTBDMS = 216 g mol−1. e Experimental molar mass value as determined by 1H NMR analysis of the
isolated polymer, from the resonances of the crotonate end-group (refer to the Experimental section). f Experimental molar mass and dispersity
values as determined by SEC in THF using a RI detector at 30 °C vs. polystyrene standards.

Table 3 Characteristics of the PBPLORs synthesized by ROP of rac-BPLORs mediated by DBUa

Entry BPLOR
[BPLOR]0/
[DBU]0

Reaction timeb

(h)
Conv.c

(%)
M̄n,theo

d

(g mol−1)
M̄n,NMR

e

(g mol−1)
M̄n,SEC

f

(g mol−1) ĐM
f

1 BPLOAll 40 8 58 3300 1700 1300 1.18
2 BPLOnBu 40 10 70 4400 2500 2500 1.30
3 BPLOBn 50 5 51 4900 1650 1500 1.29
4 BPLOTBDMS 40 8 25 2200 2600 1800 1.12

a Results are representative of at least duplicated experiments performed neat at 60 °C. b The reaction time was not necessarily optimized. c BPLOR

conversion as determined by 1H NMR analysis of the crude reaction mixture (refer to the Experimental section). d Theoretical molar mass calcu-
lated from the relation: [BPLOR]0/[DBU]0 × Conv.BPLOR × MBPLOR, i.e. without considering end-capping groups, with MBPLOAll = 142 g mol−1,
MBPLOnBu = 158 g mol−1, MBPLOBn = 192 g mol−1, and MBPLOTBDMS = 216 g mol−1. e Experimental molar mass value as determined by 1H NMR ana-
lysis of the isolated polymer, from the resonances of the crotonate end-group (refer to the Experimental section). f Experimental molar mass and
dispersity values as determined by SEC in THF using a RI detector at 30 °C vs. polystyrene standards.
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The MALDI-ToF (Fig. 4) and ESI (ESI, Fig. S13†) mass
spectra of PBPLOBn samples prepared by the BEMP-mediated
ROP are both consistent with the above-mentioned

α-crotonate,ω-carboxylic acid terminated polymer. Indeed, the
spectra showed a major population of PBPLOBn with a repeat-
ing unit of 192 g mol−1 end-capped with a benzyloxycrotonate

Fig. 3 1H (500 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C) (top) and J-MOD (125 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C) (bottom) NMR spectra of PBPLOBn with [BnOCH2CHvCHCOO
(PBLOBn)]−[BEMPH]+ (Scheme 2, 1) and BnOCH2CHvCHCOO(PBLOBn)H (Scheme 2, 2) (note that the possible [BnOCH2CHvCHCOO]−[BEMPH]+

species (Scheme 2, 3) is not depicted) recovered from the ROP of rac-BPLOBn mediated by BEMP (Table 1, entry 12) (*: unidentified minor impurity
not observed in other spectra of PBPLOR obtained from BEMP (ESI, Fig. S3–S7†)).

Scheme 2 Proposed mechanism for the ROP of rac-BPLORs mediated by BEMP proceeding via a proton transfer reaction to generate in situ the car-
boxylate initiating moiety (ki, kp, ktr, refer to the rate constant of initiation, propagation, and transfer reactions, respectively), showing the various
macromolecular species (1–3).Acc
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and a carboxylic acid groups (the latter which was not observed
in the 1H, 13C or HMBC NMR spectra; ESI, Fig. S1, S10†), as
unequivocally supported by the close match of the simulated
isotopic distribution with e.g. m/zexp = 983.380 g mol−1 vs.
m/zsimul = 983.382 g mol−1 for n = 4 (see right zoomed region).
[BEMPH]+ was also clearly observed at m/zexp = 275.234 g
mol−1 (middle zoomed region) vs. m/zsimul = 275.236 g mol−1.
However, its counter anion, the carboxylate (macro)molecule(s)
(Scheme 2-1,3) could not be observed under the positive
MALDI-ToF MS conditions while analysis under the negative
mode did not revealed sensitive enough. No cyclic polymer
therein was observed.27

Considering these spectroscopic and spectrometric evi-
dences of the formation of a mixture of α-benzyloxy
crotonate,ω-COOH PBPLOBn and [BEMPH]+, we may propose
the ROP mechanism depicted in Scheme 2. Thus, BEMP would
act as a basic pre-initiator that abstracts one of the methylene
hydrogen in α-position of the BPLOR monomer, thereby gener-
ating an α,β-unsaturated carboxylate species as the real
initiator, which in turn would propagate the polymerization
via O-alkyl cleavage of further incoming monomer units.
Carboxylate initiators have previously been reported to
promote the ROP of BL and MLABn through such O-alkyl
opening, a behavior specific to β-lactones.5,28 Ultimately,
(ROCH2CHvCHC(O)O)−PBPLOBn−H chains would form upon
termination/transfer reactions. Transfer reactions may (a)
involve the monomer (ktr,a), (b) take place intramolecularly
(ktr,b), and/or (c) intermolecularly (ktr,c), eventually generating a
shorter active macromolecular chain ready to propagate
(similar to 1), a dormant chain with a carboxylic acid end-
group (2), and/or the carboxylate initiator [BnOCH2CHvCHC

(O)O]−[BEMPH]+ (3). Such side-reactions could, besides a poss-
ible slow initiation, account for the slight discrepancies
between experimental molar mass values (M̄n,SEC, M̄n,NMR) and
M̄n,theo as well as for the slightly broad dispersities.29

Reinterpretation of the previously reported MALDI-ToF mass
spectra of PHB and PMLABn, similarly synthesized by ROP of
rac-BL and MLABn, respectively, mediated by BEMP (ESI,
Fig. S14 and S15†),22 further supports this suggested
mechanism.

PBPLORs recovered from the ROP of rac-BPLORs mediated by
TBD

The typical 1H, 2D and J-MOD NMR spectra of PBPLORs recov-
ered from the ROP of rac-BPLORs mediated by TBD (Table 2)
are exemplified in Fig. 5 with PBPLOBn and in ESI, Fig. S16–
S19,† with PBPLORs. All these NMR spectra unambiguously
showed, alongside the characteristic backbone methine and
methylene hydrogens’ signals, the resonances of both croto-
nate and TBD moieties (δ1H ppm 3.28 (CHj

2NvC(N)NHCHo
2),

3.20 (CHl
2N(C)CH

m
2), and 1.93 (CH2CH

k,n
2CH2)). The 2D COSY

NMR spectra evidenced, similarly as with BEMP, a correlation
between the vinylic and methylene hydrogens of the crotonate
end-group, supporting the crotonate chain-end (ESI, Fig. S18
and S19†).

Further information was gained from MALDI-ToF MS ana-
lyses of the isolated PBPLOR samples (Fig. 6). Two distinct
populations of macromolecules were observed with a repeating
unit of 192 g mol−1. A first population I corresponds to
PBPLOBn flanked with a TBD-N-acyl-α,β-unsaturated species and
hydroxy chain-ends (Scheme 3, 6), as unequivocally confirmed
by the isotopic simulation (e.g. m/zexp = 1659.753 g mol−1 vs.

Fig. 4 MALDI-ToF mass spectrum (positive mode, DCTB matrix, Na+ cationizing salt) of a sample freshly synthesized from the ROP of rac-BPLOBn

mediated by BEMP (Table 1, entry 11) showing populations corresponding to PBPLOBn macromolecules end-capped with both an α-crotonate and an
ω-carboxylic acid end-groups (Scheme 2, 2; the right zoomed regions correspond to the simulated (blue, bottom) and experimental (black, top)
spectra), and to [BEMPH]+ (Scheme 2, 1,3; the top middle zoomed region shows the [BEMPH]+ fragment recorded).
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Fig. 5 1H (500 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C) (top) and J-MOD (125 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C) (bottom) NMR spectra of a purified PBPLOBn sample recovered from
the ROP of rac-BPLOBn mediated by TBD (Table 2, entry 7), depicting only one (I, Scheme 3, 6) out of the two populations (I and II, Scheme 3, 6,8)
observed by MALDI-ToF MS (Fig. 6).

Fig. 6 MALDI-ToF mass spectrum (positive mode, DCTB matrix, Na+ cationizing salt) of a sample freshly synthesized from the ROP of rac-BPLOBn

mediated by TBD (Table 2, entry 6) showing populations corresponding to PBPLOBn macromolecules end-capped with both an α-benzyloxycrotonate-
TBD and an ω-hydroxy end-groups (population I; Scheme 3, 6), and to a subsequently modified population I where a TBD molecule is added onto the
crotonate moiety to give population II (Scheme 3, 8); the zoomed regions correspond to the simulated (blue, bottom) and experimental (black, top)
corresponding spectra, respectively. Species TBD : BPLOR (Scheme 3, 4) and [TBDH]+ are also observed.
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m/zsimul = 1659.740 g mol−1 for n = 7; see right zoomed region
(purple)). This TBD-N-acyl-α,β-unsaturated species most likely
originates from the 1 : 1 TBD : BPLOR adduct (Scheme 3, 4)
from which H2O or [TBDH]+ is then eliminated. This is remi-
niscent of the mechanism initially suggested for the ROP of BL
and MLABn mediated by this same guanidine.22 This adduct
would propagate the polymerization via an O-acyl cleavage
operated by the second nucleophilic nitrogen of TBD, generat-
ing a zwitterionic propagating species (Scheme 3, 5) ultimately
giving population I (Fig. 6, Scheme 3, 6) after protonation.30a

The second population II, issued from the former one, features
an additional TBD moiety, as supported by the isotopic simu-
lation with e.g. m/zexp = 1221.611 g mol−1 vs. m/zsimul =
1221.612 g mol−1 for n = 4 (see left zoomed region (blue)).
Most likely, the α,β-unsaturation from 5 acts as a Michaël
acceptor towards TBD, thereby generating macromolecules 7
which form population II (Fig. 6, Scheme 3, 8) upon protona-
tion.30b From these two populations, [TBDH]+ (m/zexp =
140.116 g mol−1) and TBD-crotonate+ (m/zexp = 314.200 g
mol−1) species could be abstracted, as observed in the experi-
mental mass spectrum (Fig. 6). From these results, it thus
appears that TBD would be following a nucleophilic pathway
to ring-open BPLORs, rather than a basic one, as depicted in
Scheme 3. This is reminiscent of the mechanism reported for
the ROP of ε-caprolactone promoted by TBD under similar
bulk operating conditions.31 Further support of this mecha-
nism was gained from the re-interpretation of the previously
reported MALDI-ToF mass spectra of PHB and PMLABn simi-
larly obtained by ROP of rac-BL and MLABn mediated by TBD
(ESI, Fig. S20 and S22†), in agreement with the corresponding

NMR spectra (Fig. S21 and S23†).22 On the other hand, this is
in contrast with the TBD-mediated anionic ROP of BL
reported recently by Coulembier and co-workers in which TBD
is proposed to activate the β-lactone via its basic character.24

PBPLORs recovered from the ROP of rac-BPLORs mediated by
DBU

Similarly to the PBPLORs synthesized using BEMP or TBD, 1D
and 2D 1H NMR analyses of PBPLORs prepared from the alike
ROP of rac-BPLORs mediated by DBU unambiguously evidenced
the presence of both α,β-unsaturation and DBU moieties (δ1H

ppm 3.37 (CHj
2N(C)CH

k
2), 3.34 (CNCHm

2CH2), 2.80 (CH2CH
n
2C

(N)vN), 1.93 (NCH2CH
l
2CH2), 1.70 (CH2CH2CH

p
2CH

o
2CH2),

1.61 (CH2CH
q
2CH2CH2CH2) (Fig. 7, top) for PBPL

OBn, and ESI,
Fig. S24 and S25† for other PBPLORs). The corresponding
carbon resonances and 2D correlations were identified in the
J-MOD and COSY spectra, respectively (Fig. 7, bottom for
PBPLOBn, and ESI, Fig. S24–S27† for other PBPLORs).

MALDI-ToF MS of the thus prepared PBPLORs provided
valuable information. Two macromolecular populations with a
repeating unit of 192 g mol−1 are clearly observed in the mass
spectrum of PBPLOBn (Fig. 8). The first population I is consist-
ent with PBPLOBn chains end-capped with a β-hydroxyester and
DBU moieties (e.g. m/zexp = 1113.526 g mol−1 vs. m/zsimul =
1113.532 g mol−1 for n = 5) in agreement with the simulated
isotopic spectrum (see left zoomed region (blue)). The other
population II features a benzyloxy-crotonate and a carboxylic
acid chain-end-groups, matching the isotopic simulation, with
e.g. m/zexp = 2328.869 g mol−1 vs. m/zsimul = 2328.936 g mol−1

for n = 11 (see right zoomed region (purple)).

Scheme 3 Proposed mechanism for the ROP of rac-BPLORs mediated by TBD, proceeding via an O-acyl cleavage of BPLOR into species 5 mediated
by 4, and/or the plausible side polymer species 7. Species 6 and 8 refer to the protonated form of 5 and 7, respectively, showing the various (macro)
molecular species (4–8).
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Fig. 7 1H (500 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C) (top) and J-MOD (125 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C) (bottom) NMR spectra of PBPLOBn recovered from the ROP of rac-
BPLOBn mediated by DBU (Table 3, entry 3), depicting only one species (Scheme 4, 11) out of the two (Scheme 4, 9,11) (*: unidentified impurity).

Fig. 8 MALDI-ToF mass spectrum (positive mode, DCTB matrix, Na+ cationizing agent) of a sample freshly synthesized from the ROP of rac-BPLOBn

mediated by DBU (Table 3, entry 3) showing populations corresponding to PBPLOBn macromolecules end-capped with both an α-hydroxy and
ω-DBU+ groups (population I, Scheme 4, 10), to PBPLOBn macromolecules ionized with Na+ and end-capped with both an α-crotonate and
ω-carboxylic acid (population II, Scheme 4, 12), and to DBUH+ (Scheme 4, 13); the zoomed regions correspond to the simulated (blue, bottom) and
experimental (black, top) spectra, respectively. Refer to ESI, Fig. S28† for the MALDI-ToF mass spectrum of same sample analyzed in the absence of
a cationizing agent, showing only population I.
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The identification of such end-capping groups suggests that
DBU behaves as a dual catalyst, both basic and nucleophilic. It
would thus mediate the ROP of rac-BPLORs through two competi-
tive mechanistic pathways, in association with the acidic α-H and
electrophilic CvO reactivity of BPLOR monomers. Hence, simi-
larly to BEMP, DBU would act as a basic catalyst to form in situ
the α,β-unsaturated carboxylate-DBU real active species which
propagates via O-alkyl cleavage of the β-lactone to ultimately
generate macromolecules of population II (Fig. 8, Scheme 4, 12).
In addition, similarly to TBD, DBU can promote the nucleophilic
ROP of rac-BPLORs via its O-acyl cleavage, generating an alkoxy
propagating species to eventually form PBPLOBn corresponding to
population I (Fig. 8, Scheme 4, 10). This latter approach was pre-
viously reported for the bulk ROP of lactide using DBU only32 or
upon using other amine functional organocatalysis.33 Further evi-
dence of the DBU’s dual activity and of the proposed mechanism
was gained from the reinterpretation of the previously reported
MALDI-ToF mass spectra of samples recovered from the ROP of
MLABn mediated by DBU (ESI, Fig. S29†).22b

Conclusion

Functional PHAs, namely PBPLORs, have been successfully syn-
thesized from the bulk ROP of rac-BPLOR monomers at 60 °C
using exclusively BEMP, TBD, or DBU as organocatalyst. The
activity of these organocatalysts, under these operating con-
ditions, is modest as typically encountered with four-membered
ring β-lactones when compared to larger ones (≥ six-membered
ring lactones). Their activity towards BPLORs is lower than in the
alike ROP of the related BL and MLABn β-lactones; we assume
this may be due to the CH2OR ether substituent which makes
the monomer less electrophilic as compared to the methyl or
benzyloxycarbonyl function of BL and MLABn, respectively.

Inherent to their own intrinsic chemical features, each of the
organocatalysts supports a unique mechanistic pathway, as
suggested by combined NMR and MALDI-ToF MS detailed ana-
lyses of the PBPLORs. ROP mechanisms at play dictate the
nature of the macromolecules’ chain-end-groups. BEMP, the
most basic and bulky organocatalyst, generates upon proton
abstraction and O-alkyl cleavage of the BPLOR monomer, a
[carboxylate]−/[BEMPH]+ initiator which propagates the reaction,
most likely accompanied by some transfer reactions. BEMP thus
appears to behave as a base, similarly to tert-butoxide salts that
initiate the ROP of BL via proton transfer in an irreversible
manner.29e On the contrary, the highly nucleophilic TBD forms,
via O-acyl cleavage of BPLOR, a 1 : 1 N-acyl-α,β-unsaturated
adduct, that subsequently propagates in the same manner.
Finally, the observed dual basic and nucleophilic activity of
DBU is comparable to that of the previously reported strong
base initiators such as ROK,34 favoring the scission of both
O-acyl and O-alkyl bonds of the BPLOR monomer, eventually
forming alkoxy and carboxylate active species, respectively.
Apparently, DBU’s dual activity prevails once again in the
polymerization. The mechanisms proposed herein for the orga-
nocatalyzed ROP of BPLORs mediated by BEMP, TBD or DBU,
are fully compatible with those of the alike ROP of BL and
MLABn, respectively (ESI, Fig. S14, S15, S20, S23 and S29†).22

These results highlight that the mechanism operating in an
organocatalyzed ROP of a β-lactone is thus highly dependent on
both the chemical nature of the functionality of the monomer’s
substituent and on the chemical specificity of the organo-
catalysts used. We assume it may also be strongly affected by
the operating conditions used to synthesize the polymers, in
particular if the reactions are conducted neat or in solution. We
suspect that the latter modus operandi parameter might account
for the differences observed between Coulembier’s work and
our studies (refer to the ESI†).24

Scheme 4 Proposed mechanism for the ROP of rac-BPLOR mediated by the dual organocatalyst DBU proceeding either via an O-acyl cleavage
when acting as a nucleophile (blue pathway; 9), or via an O-alkyl cleavage when behaving as a base (purple pathway; 11). Populations I and II
observed in the MALDI-ToF mass spectra (Fig. 8) refer to the macromolecular species 10 and 12 obtained upon protonation and transfer reactions,
respectively.
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